The case study of disposition and management of decommissioning offshore oil platform hasn't reported completely in China so far. In this paper, the disposition and management strategy of decommissioning platforms was proposed and discussed for Chengdao offshore oilfield of China. By partial removal and reefing platform, the decommissioning oil platforms will be converted into artificial reefs with integrated functions such as resource enrichment, zoology recovery and entertainment. This strategy will provide valuable experiences for reasonable disposition of decommissioning offshore oil platform in China.
Introducti on
In developed countries, rather than co mplete removal, the pattern of retired platform d isposition has transferred to integrated utilizat ion [1] [2] [3] . Artificial reef is a kind of man-made object on the seabed to provide breeding place for fishes , prevent destructive fishing activities and improve the living environment of aquatic species [4] [5] [6] . The o ffshore oil platfo rms have been considered as excellent reef materials, wh ich have the characteristics such as big volume, large space, big reef height, good fishgathering effect, stable structure and good durability, etc [2] [3] [4] . There are the biggest artificial reef community of the world in the Gulf of Mexico in the USA, where appro ximately 4000 offshore decommissioning oil p latforms and 33000 miles oil line pipes have been reconstructed into artificial reefs so far [5] [6] [7] [8] . Reefing p latforms has many advantages, like reducing expensive reduce cost, protectingmarine habitats, recovering fishery resource and promoting develop ment of offshore tourism. In a word, this can provide very high environmental, social and economic benefits.
In the future, ocean oil explo itation industry in Ch ina will also face the problem of d isposition of decommissioning offshore oil platform. In this paper, we discuss ed the disposition and management strategy of decommissioning offshore oil p latform with the case study of Chengdao offshore oilfield. This study will provide an invaluable reference fo r the dispos ition of offshore decommissioning oil p latform in China.
Strategy of disposition

General situation of study area
Chengdao oilfield of Ch ina is located in the shallo w sea to the north of Hekou d istrict, in Dongying city, Shandong province. It's a large-scale oilfield discovered by Shengli petroleu m admin istration within the northwestern area of Lai-zhou bay and southern area of Bo-hai bay. It is also the first 2,000,000 tonner oilfield in the shallow sea built in Ch ina. The offshore oil p latforms in Chengdao area will gradually retired soon and face the disposition problem. Therefore, it is urgent to have a reasonable disposition pre-arranged plan for these platforms. Moreover, fishery resources in this sea area have been destroyed because of overfishing these years, which need to restore as well.
Disposition strategy
A disposition strategy of decommissioning offshore oil platforms of Chengdao oilfield is proposed under the comprehensive consideration of characteristic of offshore oil p latforms and the situation of environmental resource. In this strategy, the decommissioning offshore oil platforms of Chengdao oilfield will be reconstructed into artificial reefs reasonably. This rigs-to-reef strategy main ly consists of four parts.
Site evaluation According to "Marine functional zoning of Shandong province" proclaimed by provincial govern ment, Chengdao area belongs to marine fishing zone, oil-gas zone and mariculture zone, where is no channels, port area, anchorage, dense navigation area and military forbidden area. Moreover, the condition of topographic condition, water quality, wind, water depth, etc, can satisfy the main requirements for reef site selection by enviro ment survey. So it 's believed to be feasible to construct artificial reef in th e sea area of Chengdao.
Partial removal For p latforms that are planed to become a place for tourists to visit and have a better understand of offshore oil production, all the equipments on platforms will be reserved as science travel base.
For other p latforms, the living facilities and production equip ments on the deck will be demolished, while transitional sections, piles, jacket, deck and trestles will be conserved. Delivery pipelines for seafloor mud oil will be disposed in original places.
Reefs construction underwater The underwater structures of decommissioning platforms will be maintained as the steel framework of artificial reef, around which reef units and platform materials are launched scientificly and reasonably. The main operation work of underwater structure reconstruction is launching the reef units, wh ich is of importance to reef construction. Material, size, structure and suitable launching approaches of reef units are also important.
Reconstruction of platforms above sea surface The reconstructed structures above sea surface can provide fishing and entertainment functions. Tourists' experiencing, safety and co mfort will all be thoroughly considered during the construction. T he following facilities will be constructed on the platform, such as walking path, shading facilit ies, power supply facilit ies, water supply and drainage facilit ies, tourist center, medical facilit ies, rescue facilities and fishing facilities, etc.
Eventually, the great underwater steel structure itself, the reef units on the seafloor and the plastic floating materials hung on the underwater structure, will make up the co mprehensive artificial reef together. All the platform reefs in Chengdao area can further form an artificial reef community.
Releasing and multiplication of aquatic organisms
In order to accelerate the establishment of artificial fishing ground as well as the proliferation of marine species within the sea area, many kinds of local economic fishes, shrimps, crabs and mo llusk will be put into the sea around the reef area after the reef construction is co mpleted , according to "Regulation of organisms maintenance in the Bohai Sea" and "Management Regulation of releasing and mult iplication of aquatic organisms". Fish releasing will pro mote the recovery of local fish resource and the formation of fishing ground, which can reserve the diversity of aquatic organisms.
Strategy of management and maintenance
Artificial reef is an effective way to recover fishery resource. Management and maintenance of artificial reef is very important to the reef life-span. The preliminarily management strategy for sea area maintenance of Chengdao oilfield is discussed as follows.
Delineate Fishery Protection Regulation. According to Fishery Protection Regulation of Ch ina, art ificial reef p rotection zone is delineated reasonably.
Set up restrictions for fishing gears.
In the reef protection zone, only gill net, fishing tackle and basket fishing tool are allo wed to use, while trawling are absolutely prohibited. Gill net is easy to operate, which is a proper fishing tool in the artificial reef zoon. However, special attention should also be paid to the gill net, because it is easy to lose, wind the reefs and cause the death of fish.
Restrictions for fishing. According to fish resource status in artificial reef protection zone, determine the annual amount of fishing. Marine catching activities must be stopped, when the tot al catch reach the required limits.
Forbid dumping harmful wastes. Harmful wastes are forb id to du mp into art ificial reef protection zone. The reef materials to be launched into the sea, such as waste building material, etc, also need certain treatment process to ensure harmlessness, before put into the sea.
Strengthen monitoring and maintenance. After reefs construction is completed in Chengdao offshore oilfield, the status of artificial reef, ecotope and fishery resource will be still under overall mon itor to determine the effects of artificial reef. Reasonable monitoring on artificial reef is carried out to obtain the efficiency of reef launch and master the relationship between organisms and artificial reef, wh ich can know increase and protection effect of fishery resource well and promote perfecting the regulation of artificial reef construction.
The items in artificial reef mon itoring main ly include the status of location, damage, stability of reefs, etc. Fishery resource monitoring main ly includes types and amounts of attaching organismattaching organismattaching organism, releasing fish, etc, by survey of diving and fishery data.
Conclusion
In this disposition strategy, decommissioning offshore oil platforms in the Chengdao oilfield can be reconstructed into artificial reef. The platform structure and discarded removal steel parts will be fu ll used, as well as waste concrete building materials, stones and engineering plastics . This not only make the construction cost lower, but also achieve the integration of materials.
In a word, this disposition and management strategy can produce good ecological benefits, recover local fishery resources and develop fishery, tourist and other related industries in the near future. What's more, this strategy will provide valuable experiences for the reasonable disposition of decommissioning offshore oil platform in China.
